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The notochord normally arises from committed cells in the rostral tip of the primitive streak. After removal of these cells
from the avian gastrula, embryos with notochords nevertheless develop in the majority of cases. A region required for the
formation of this reconstituted notochord lies lateral to the primitive streak. In the present study we have determined
that this region acts as an inducer for more lateral cells in the epiblast, which actually give rise to the reconstituted
notochord. The strongest inducing region lies between 0±250 mm lateral to the streak and 500±750 mm caudal to the
rostral end of the streak and chie¯y contains cells normally fated to form lateral plate and somitic mesoderm. The responding
region is located 250±500 mm lateral to the streak and 0±750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the streak. This area chie¯y
contains cells normally fated to form neural ectoderm, although cells normally fated to form lateral plate and somitic
mesoderm are also within this area. The inducing and responding areas interact to form reconstituted notochord either
when the primitive streak, including its rostral end (Hensen's node), is removed from the cultured blastoderm or when
the inducer and responder are grafted together into an ectopic site. Grafting Hensen's node into isolates containing both
inducer and responder blocks formation of reconstituted notochord, suggesting that Hensen's node suppresses formation
of lateral notochords during normal development. These ®ndings increase our understanding of the early interactions
between mesoderm and ectoderm and provide a novel model system that is well de®ned and accessible for studying
inductive events in higher vertebrates. q 1995 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION Inagaki and Schoenwolf, 1993). Fate mapping studies sug-
gest that by late gastrula/early neurula stages, all or virtu-
Heterotopic grafting studies have shown that cell fate and ally all of the prospective notochordal cells occupy the ros-
pattern of displacement are still largely labile at late gas- tral 250 mm of the primitive streak, including Hensen's node
trula/early neurula stages. For example, prospective somitic (Selleck and Stern, 1991; Schoenwolf et al., 1992; Garcia-
mesodermal cells can substitute for prospective lateral plate Martinez et al., 1993).
mesodermal cells and vice versa (Garcia-Martinez and Despite the early commitment of prospective noto-
Schoenwolf, 1992), and prospective epidermal ectodermal chordal cells, removal of the rostral tip of the primitive
cells can substitute for prospective neural ectoderm cells streak, including this entire precursor population, rarely
and vice versa (Schoenwolf and Alvarez, 1991). The one prevents the notochord from developing at least partially
major exception that does not show such lability at these (Waddington, 1932; Waterman, 1936; Grabowski, 1956;
stages is the prospective notochord, the cells of which are Smith and Schoenwolf, 1989; Darnell et al., 1992; Schoen-
fully committed to a notochordal fate, although their pat- wolf and Yuan, 1995). Instead, embryos reconstitute a noto-
tern of migration can be altered experimentally (Garcia- chord that is often truncated, beginning in the hindbrain or
Martinez and Schoenwolf, 1992; Selleck and Stern, 1992; spinal cord, rather than in the rostral mesencephalon, and
extending to the tail bud. In a previous study, we showed
that cells lateral to the primitive streak and caudal to the1 An equivalent contribution was made by these two authors.
level of Hensen's node are required for the formation of the2 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Department
reconstituted notochord after extirpation of normal noto-of Neurobiology and Anatomy, 50 N. Medical Drive, University of
chord precursor cells (Yuan et al., 1995). In this paper weUtah School of Medicine, Salt Lake City, UT 84132. Fax: (801) 581-
4233. E-mail: Gary.Schoenwolf@m.cc.utah.edu. provide the interesting result that the required region acts
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as an inducer for even more lateral regions of the epiblast the nucleus of all quail but no chick cells. Rhodamine-123-
labeled graft cells can be distinguished from unlabeled cellsfrom which the reconstituted notochordal cells arise and
that this induction is normally suppressed by Hensen's in chimeras by epi¯uorescence microscopy. In another sub-
set of grafting experiments, the center of each graft wasnode. The areas of the epiblast containing the responding
and the inducing cells are normally fated to become neural injected with a small bolus of DiI (1,1*-dioctadecyl-
3,3,3 *,3 *-tetramethylindocarbocyanine perchlorate; Molec-ectoderm, lateral plate mesoderm, and somitic mesoderm.
Our ®ndings provide new information about the potential of ular Probes, Inc.) and labeled cells were identi®ed using
epi¯uorescence microscopy. In mapping experiments, weprospective ectoderm and mesoderm and their interactions
within the gastrula, and our experiments de®ne a novel used grafting rather than the more direct method of in-
jecting the host epiblast with DiI, because in our pilot exper-model system for studying induction in higher vertebrates.
iments DiI injected near the cut edge of the isolate was not
well contained, and cells other than those at the site of the
injection became labeled.MATERIALS AND METHODS
For virtually all experiments, both donor and host em-
bryos were video taped (and some were also photographed)Overview of Experimental Procedures
at the time of the operation to provide permanent documen-
tation of each experimental case. Similarly, each embryoFertile White Leghorn chicken eggs or Japanese quail eggs
(Coturnix coturnix japonica) from reliable suppliers were was video taped and/or photographed when culture was
terminated and after immunocytochemical labeling (seeincubated at 387C in forced-draft, humidi®ed incubators un-
til embryos reached stages 3d±4 (Hamburger and Hamilton, below).
After operations were completed, embryo cultures were1951, with stage three substages as described by Schoenwolf
et al., 1992). Culture dishes and embryos were prepared as placed into a humidi®ed chamber in an incubator at 387C
for 36 hr. Embryos from type-1 through type-6 experimentspreviously described (Yuan et al., 1995) for modi®ed New
(1955) culture. were checked at 6- to 12-hr intervals and were re-detached
from and recentered on the vitelline membranes as neces-Seven types of experiments were performed on cultured
embryos (type-1 through type-7 experiments; see Fig. 1 and sary. Embryos that failed to develop identi®able structures
on the control side during culture were eliminated fromits legend for details). In each experiment, embryos were
surgically dissected using slender cactus needles as micro- further consideration.
In most experiments, the notochord was identi®ed byscalpels. All mediolateral measurements used to de®ne cuts
through the blastoderm were made from the lateral edge of immunolabeling with Not-1 (Yamada et al., 1991), a mono-
clonal antibody that recognizes a notochordal epitope inthe primitive streak and are referred to as ``mm lateral.'' All
rostrocaudal measurements were made from the rostral end both chick and quail embryos. In experiments using the
anti-quail antibody, the notochord was identi®ed in paraf®nof the primitive streak and are referred to as ``mm caudal.''
Measurements were made with an eyepiece micrometer sections based on its characteristic morphology and spatial
relationships to adjacent structures (e.g., neural plate).mounted onto the stereo microscope used for microsurgery.
In most experiments, grafts and isolates consisted of all
layers of the blastoderm for the following reasons: to iden-
Labeling with DiI and Rhodamine 123tify all cell types present in a mapped region, to facilitate
rapid healing, to test the ability of all cells in a mapped In initial experiments, cells in the center of grafts were
sometimes labeled by microinjecting a small bolus of DiIregion to induce reconstituted notochord, and for speed and
convenience. However, some experiments were included in (solution  2.5 mg DiI, 1 ml 100% ethanol, and 50 ml
DMSO) with the aid of a Picrospritzer II (General Valve,which the epiblast was separated from the underlying tis-
sues and cultured in isolation (type-1.1E experiments) to Corp., Fair®eld, NJ) and a micropipette (tip diameter 
about 10 mm) mounted on a hydraulic micromanipulator.ascertain whether the inducing and responding cells could
be derived from the epiblast. To facilitate healing of the During the course of this study, a new labeling procedure
was developed in our laboratory using rhodamine 123. Ingrafts and development of isolates, in most experiments
the vitelline membranes were cleaned of excess yolk by this procedure, a stock solution consisting of 10 mg rhoda-
mine 123 in 1 ml DMSO was mixed with saline (25 mlwashing with saline, all saline was removed, and the edge
of the outer margin of the blastoderm was detached from stock in 5 ml saline). Donor blastoderms were soaked in
the rhodamine/saline solution and incubated for 1±2 hr atthe vitelline membranes.
In some experiments involving grafting, the fate of all 387C. Grafts were then extirpated from labeled donor em-
bryos, washed extensively with saline, and transplanted tografted cells was of interest. For these experiments, either
quail embryos or rhodamine-123 (Molecular Probes, Inc., isolates of lateral blastoderm from unlabeled host embryos.
In both labeling procedures, labeled cells could be readilyEugene, OR)-labeled embryos were used as donors, and
chick embryos (unlabeled) were used as hosts (see below). detected (at time 0 and at any selected interval during the
course of the experiment up to the time cultures were termi-Grafted quail cells can be distinguished from chick cells in
chimeras by immunocytochemical labeling with an anti- nated) with epi¯uorescence illumination using an appro-
priate ®lter set.quail antibody (QCPN; Inagaki et al., 1993), which labels
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Immunocytochemistry notochord under this experimental paradigm (i.e., in the
absence of Hensen's node, which we also show here nor-Immunocytochemistry was carried out as previously de-
mally suppresses formation of lateral notochords). All ex-scribed (Darnell et al., 1992). Embryos were immunolabeled
periments are diagrammed in Fig. 1 (a complete descriptionwith the Not-1 antibody or an anti-quail antibody, QCPN,
of each experiment is found in the legend to Fig. 1) and areboth monoclonal antibodies that recognize, respectively, a
listed with their major results summarized in Table 1.notochord epitope in the chick and quail (Yamada et al.,
1991), or nuclei of embryonic quail cells (B. Carlson, Univer-
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor). Hybridomas secreting Not-1 Type-1 and Type-2 Experiments: Re®ning the
and anti-quail/QCPN antibodies were obtained from the Requirements for Reconstituted Notochord
Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank maintained by the
To rigorously test our previous observations from transec-Department of Pharmacology and Molecular Sciences,
tion and extirpation experiments (Yuan et al., 1995), theseJohns Hopkins University School of Medicine (Baltimore,
two experimental designs were essentially combined inMD) and the Department of Biology, University of Iowa
type-1 experiments to generate small lateral isolates lacking(Iowa City, IA), under contract no. HD-2-3144 from the
the primitive streak and transected rostrally at various lev-NICHD.
els (Fig. 1, type-1 experiments; Fig. 2A). After culture, 100%
of the lateral isolates from type-1.1 (Fig. 2B) and type-1.2
(not shown) experiments yielded a robust, apparently nor-Histology
mal-length, reconstituted notochord, indicating conclu-
After video and/or photographic documentation, immu- sively that no tissue or signal from rostral or medial to
nolabeled embryos were dehydrated, cleared, and embedded these isolates is required for the generation of a complete
in Paraplast X-tra paraf®n. Seven-micrometer serial trans- notochord under these experimental circumstances. In con-
verse sections were cut and transferred to acid-cleaned glass trast, embryo fragments from type-1.3 experiments yielded
slides (Schoenwolf and Chandler, 1983). After 2 days at a shorter, thinner, and/or lighter labeling notochord (Fig.
407C, slides from immunolabeled embryos were processed 2C), indicating that some of the cells required for the forma-
through Histosol, ethanol, and Histosol (to remove paraf®n tion of the reconstituted notochord lie between 250±500
and to clear the tissue) before adding coverslips. mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak and
in this lateral fragment, or that a ``critical mass'' of cells
important for forming the reconstituted notochord has beenDigital Image Processing
removed by these isolations. No embryos from type-1.4 ex-
Color photographic slides were taken of both whole periments yielded a notochord (not shown), supporting our
mount and sectioned embryos using Kodak Ektachrome 100 previous conclusions and indicating that the cells required
plus ®lm. These slides were scanned into Adobe Photoshop for notochord reconstitution (either inducers or responders)
3.0 (Adobe Systems, Inc., Mountain View, CA) using a Leaf lie rostral to the imaginary line that transects the embryo
45 scanner (Leaf Systems, Inc., Southborough, MA). at 750 mm caudal. In addition, type-1.1 experiments were
Scanned images were cropped, adjusted for brightness and modi®ed to include only the epiblast layer of the blastoderm
contrast, and otherwise photographically optimized with- (type-1.1E experiments); the mesoderm and endoderm lay-
out compromising the integrity of the data. Final ®les for ers were removed prior to culture (Fig. 2D). After culture
each ®gure were printed at 320 dpi on a Fujix Pictrography 75% of these embryo fragments gave rise to Not-1-positive
3000 printer (Fuji Photo Film Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). notochords (Figs. 2E±2G), but all failed to develop somites,
con®rming that the mesoderm had been completely re-
moved and that both potential inducing and responding cell
RESULTS populations for reconstituted notochord can be derived from
the epiblast.
To further characterize the region required for the differ-During normal embryonic development, the notochord
develops from a group of cells found in Hensen's node at entiation of reconstituted notochord in embryos lacking a
primitive streak, experiments were carried out to systemati-the rostral tip of the primitive streak at stages 3d±4. In the
absence of these cells, embryos generate a notochord from cally remove the region between 0±250 mm lateral to the
streak (Fig. 1, type-2 experiments). Type-2.1±2.3 experi-non-notochordal precursors (e.g., Yuan et al., 1995). In a
previous set of experiments, which included rostrocaudal ments involved the extirpation of 250-mm squares of tissue
in this region (Fig. 3A), whereas type-2.4±2.8 experimentstransections and extirpation of the primitive streak and ad-
jacent area, we demonstrated that an area 125±250 mm lat- involved the isolation of a 250-mm square tag with the lat-
eral blastoderm (Fig. 3B). Extirpation of the regions betweeneral to the primitive streak and 250±750 mm caudal to the
rostral end of the primitive streak seemed to be required 0±250 mm caudal (Fig. 1, type-2.1 experiments; Fig. 3C) and
250±500 mm caudal (Fig. 1, type-2.2 experiments) had nofor a reconstituted notochord to form in the absence of
Hensen's node (Yuan et al., 1995). In the present experi- detectable effect and normal-length notochords (i.e., com-
pared with the control side) were reconstituted. In contrast,ments we demonstrate that this area acts as an inducer of
more lateral cells, which respond by forming a reconstituted extirpation of the 500- to 750-mm caudal tag (Fig. 1, type-
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FIG. 1. The seven types of experiments included in this paper are diagrammed. Type-1: In type-1 experiments, lateral portions of chick
blastoderms were cultured in isolation. These experiments involved isolation of the region lateral to the primitive streak with various rostral
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2.3 experiments) reduced the size of the reconstituted noto- tution. In general, these experiments supported but re®ned
our previous observations (Yuan et al., 1995): an area lateralchords markedly (Fig. 3D), but did not eliminate them en-
tirely. From these experiments we concluded that the ros- to the streak and between 250±1000 mm caudal, with its
peak activity between 500±750 mm caudal, is involved intral 500 mm of this strip is not involved or is weakly in-
volved in notochord reconstitution, whereas the region formation of reconstituted notochord.
between 500±750 mm caudal is strongly but not solely in-
volved. To further examine this issue, type-2.4 through
Type-3 Experiments: Mapping the Source of thetype-2.8 experiments were conducted. Embryos from type-
Reconstituted Notochord2.4 (Fig. 3E) or type-2.8 (not shown) experiments failed to
developed notochord on the experimental side, whereas all To determine whether the cells forming the reconstituted
notochord are contained within the tag of tissue betweenof them developed notochord on the control side, indicating
that the regions 0±250 mm lateral and 0±250 mm caudal 0±250 mm lateral and 500±750 mm caudal identi®ed in type-
2.6 experiments, a homotopic, isochronic quail blastodermor 1000±1250 mm caudal do not participate in notochord
reconstitution. The majority of embryos with tags re- graft was placed into the center of this area (Fig. 1, type-
3.1 experiments) and the streak and lateral 250 mm of themaining in the region 250±500 mm caudal (Fig. 1, type-2.5
experiments) and 750±1000 mm caudal to the node (Fig. 1, blastoderm (except the tag) were removed. In no case did
these quail cells contribute to the reconstituted notochord;type-2.7) developed with truncated (Fig. 3F) or normal-
length notochords, indicating that these regions participate rather, they contributed almost entirely to rostral lateral
plate mesoderm and occasionally a few cells to somiticsomewhat in notochord reconstitution. All of the embryos
with tags remaining in the region 500±750 mm caudal to mesoderm (Figs. 4A, 4B). We inferred from this result that
this region may induce reconstituted notochord. To deter-the node (Fig. 1, type-2.6 experiments) developed with
longer (Fig. 3G) or normal-length notochords, indicating mine whether reconstituted notochord formed from more
lateral regions, quail grafts were placed between 250±500that this region is strongly involved in notochord reconsti-
boundaries; in type-1.1 experiments the isolate was cut at the level of the rostral end of the primitive streak (0mm caudal), type-1.2 experiments
at 250 mm caudal, type-1.3 experiments at 500 mm caudal, and type-1.4 experiments at 750 mm caudal. Type-1.1E experiments were modi®ed
type-1.1 isolations in which the isolate included only the epiblast layer of the blastoderm. Whether a notochord formed in type-1 isolates was
assessed after 36 hr of culture using the Not-1 antibody. Type-2a experiments from Yuan et al. (1995) served as a control for type-1 experiments.
Type-2: In type-2 experiments, selected regions of the lateral portions of chick blastoderms on one side were extirpated or isolated. Type-2.1±
2.3 experiments involved removal of the primitive streak plus a 250-mm square lateral to the primitive streak at various rostrocaudal levels:
type-2.1 experiments lacked a square at 0±250 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak, type-2.2 experiments at 250±500 mm
caudal, and type-2.3 at 500±750 mm caudal. Type-2.4±2.8 experiments involved removal of the primitive streak and the area 0±250 mm lateral
to the primitive streak on one side with the exception of a 250-mm square tag, which remained attached to the isolate, located at various
rostrocaudal levels: type-2.4 experiments had a tag remaining from 0±250 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak, type-2.5
experiments at 250±500 mm caudal, type-2.6 experiments at 500±750 mm caudal, type-2.7 experiments at 750±1000 mm caudal and type-2.8
experiments at 1000±1250 mm caudal. The half of the embryo on the side opposite the tag or extirpated square served as a control. Whether
a notochord formed in type-2 experiments was assessed after 36 hr of culture using the Not-1 antibody. Type-3: In type-3 experiments, lateral
isolates of chick blastoderms from additional type-2.6 experiments were fate mapped. Quail/chick chimeras were created by grafting isochroni-
cally and homotopically 125-mm squares from quail embryos (all germ layers) into chick embryos. Four sites were selected for grafting, each
centered within a 250-mm square lateral to the primitive streak. The site in type-3.1 experiments was located 0±250mm lateral to the primitive
streak and from 500±750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak. The sites in type-3.2±3.4 experiments were located 250±500
mm lateral to the primitive streak, with grafts in type-3.2 experiments at 500±750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak, type-
3.3 experiments at 250±500 mm caudal, and type-3.4 experiments at 0±250 mm caudal. Quail cells were identi®ed after 24±36 hr of culture
using an anti-quail antibody. The ungrafted side of the blastoderm served as a control. Also, control fate mapping was done on intact embryos
(see type-7 experiments below). Type-4: In type-4 experiments, the region identi®ed as the best candidate for an ``inducer tag'' (i.e., the tag
most correlated with robust formation of reconstituted notochord in type-2 experiments, and shown in type-3 experiments not to form
reconstituted notochord itself) was tested for its ability to induce notochord when placed into an ectopic location (i.e., into lateral isolates of
chick blastoderms). In type-4.1 experiments, the lateral blastoderm was isolated as in type-2.6 experiments, except that the blastoderm on the
experimental side was also transected at the rostral end of the primitive streak (0 mm caudal; dashed line). Type-4.2 experiments involved
grafting a square (size varied from 125 mm to almost 250 mm/side) from the 250-mm square tag demarcated in type-4.1 experiments into the
region from 0±250 mm lateral to the primitive streak and 0±250 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak. After grafting, the
experimental side was prepared exactly as in type-2.4 experiments. Type-4.3 experiments involved grafting the 250-mm square tag demarcated
in type-4.1 experiments into the caudolateral region of the experimental side of embryos prepared as in type-4.1 experiments, except that the
tag demarcated in type-1 experiments was also extirpated. In both type-4.2 and 4.3 experiments, a subset of grafts was injected with DiI (see
Table 1). Whether a notochord formed was assessed in most type-4 experiments (except those in which donor grafts were obtained from quail
embryos; see below) after 36 hr of culture using the Not-1 antibody. Additionally, embryos were viewed with epi¯uorescence (when appropriate
in type-4.2 and type-4.3 experiments) to detect DiI-labeled cells (thereby revealing whether the graft formed notochord). Another subset of
grafts used in type-4.2 and 4.3 experiments was obtained from quail donors (see Table 1), and chimeras were immunolabeled with anti-quail
antibody after 36 hr of culture to detect cells in paraf®n sections derived from the graft (thereby revealing whether the graft formed notochord).
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mm lateral to the streak. Grafts placed more laterally (Fig. we are able to test this directly and begin to ask whether
the reason the tags in type-2.4 and type-2.8 experiments1, type-3.2 experiments) contributed somewhat to the re-
failed to induce notochords in the lateral tissue was due toconstituted notochord in each case, although the majority
their position or lack of ability. In type-4 experiments theof cells from these grafts contributed chie¯y to the lateral
candidate for the ``inducer tag'' with the strongest activity,plate mesoderm and somewhat to the somitic mesoderm
that is, a portion of the region from 0±250 mm lateral and(not shown). Grafts 250 mm rostral to this site (Fig. 1, type-
500±750 mm caudal, was left in its original position (Fig. 1,3.3 experiments) contributed cells chie¯y to the reconstitu-
type-4.1 experiments), grafted in place of the tag in type-ted notochord and neural ectodermÐmainly the median
2.4 experiments (Fig. 1, type-4.2 experiments; Fig. 5A) orhinge point cells of the neural plate (Figs. 4C, 4D)Ðwith
grafted into a more caudal region of the lateral blastodermsome cells also being contributed to the caudal somitic and
(Fig. 1, type-4.3 experiments; Fig. 5B). In the type-4.1 andlateral plate mesoderm (not shown). Grafts 250 mm rostral
type-4.3 experiments, the blastoderm was transected at 250to this site (Fig. 1, type-3.4 experiments) contributed mainly
mm lateral and 0 mm caudal. Transection does not inhibitto neural ectoderm but also somewhat to notochord (Figs.
the formation of reconstituted notochord in these small4E±4G) and lateral plate mesoderm (not shown). All four
lateral fragments in which the inducer tag has been left intypes of grafts also contributed cells to the endoderm, pre-
its normal location, as demonstrated in type-4.1 experi-sumably from the ingressed endodermal component of the
ments in which robust notochords formed (Fig. 5C) in 100%original graft. From these results we conclude that the re-
of the cases. In type-4.2 experiments, some embryos devel-gion 0±250 mm lateral and 500±750 mm caudal probably
oped with a robust notochord on the grafted side (Fig. 5D)acts as a notochord inducer and that cells 250±500 mm lat-
and some with a shorter or thinner notochord (not shown),eral and 0±750 caudal are able to respond to this induction
indicating in either case that this rostral location does notby transfating to form notochord.
limit the activity of the inducer and supporting the conclu-
sion that the tag in type-2.4 experiments does not contain
Type-4 Experiments: Testing the Inducer inducing activity. Results of DiI injections (Figs. 5A, 5E)
Now that we have identi®ed the region between 0±250 into eight of these grafts and similar results from three chi-
meras with quail grafts (not shown) demonstrated thatmm lateral and 500±750 mm caudal as a putative inducer,
The ungrafted side of each experimental embryo served as a control for type-4 experiments; type 2.6 and type-4.1 experiments served as another
control. Type-5: In type-5 experiments, the ability of isolated regions of the chick lateral blastoderm to form notochord in an ectopic location
was examined. Lateral pieces of the blastoderm were isolated and inserted into the germ cell crescent (hatched area) of another chick embryo,
where they were allowed to develop for 36 hr before being immunolabeled with Not-1 antibody (to ascertain whether a notochord formed). In
type-5.1 experiments, the isolate had an L-shape, with the rostral boundaries at 500 mm caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak (at 0±
250 mm lateral to the primitive streak) and at the level of the rostral end of the streak (250±500 mm lateral), the caudal boundary at 750 mm
caudal, the medial boundaries at the lateral edge of the streak (between 500 and 750 mm caudal) and at 250 mm lateral to the streak (between
0 and 500 mm caudal) and the lateral boundary at 500 mm lateral (between 0 and 750 mm caudal). The L-shaped isolate was inserted into the
germ cell crescent of an intact chick embryo in type-5.1 experiments. Isolates from type-5.2 experiments were identical to isolates from type-
5.1 experiments, but the experiment differed in that the host embryo was transected just rostral to the node and the rostral part of the blastoderm
containing the germ cell crescent was cultured in isolation on the vitelline membranes. Isolates from type-5.3±5.6 experiments were also
cultured in transected, rostral fragments. Isolates from type-5.3 experiments were similar to those from the previous two experiments except
they lacked the rostral 0±250 mm of the graft. Isolates from type-5.4 experiments lacked in addition the 250- to 500-mm piece of the graft.
Isolates from type-5.5 experiments were similar to L-shaped isolates from type-5.1 experiments, but they lacked the medial 250-mm square
between 500 and 750 mm caudal. Isolates from the type-5.6 experiments consisted of only this medial 250-mm square. Type-5.1 and type-5.2
experiments served as a control for type-5 experiments. Type-6: In type-6 experiments, rostral, midline structures from quail embryos were
grafted into lateral isolates of chick blastoderm to test their ability to suppress formation of reconstituted notochord. Donor quail embryos
were labeled with rhodamine 123, and Hensen's node from stage 3d-4-labeled donors (type-6.1 experiments) or the head process/notochord (plus
overlying median hinge-point cells of the neural plate and underlying midline endoderm) from stage 5-6-labeled donors (type-6.2 experiments) was
grafted into the caudolateral region of the experimental side (prepared exactly like that in type-4.1 experiments and, therefore, containing both
inducer and responder regions). All type 6.1 and two type 6.2 experiments were immunolabeled with Not-1 following culture to ascertain
whether a notochord formed. Fluorescence microscopy was used to identify graft cells (thereby ascertaining whether they formed notochord).
The remaining two type-6.2 embryos were immunolabeled with anti-quail antibody after culture to ascertain the precise location of the graft
cells in paraf®n sections, and notochords were identi®ed by their characteristic sectional morphology. Type-4.1 experiments served as a control
for type-6 experiments. Type-7: In type-7 experiments, the lateral region of control embryos was mapped to resolve better the prospective fates
of this region. Squares of chick blastoderm were replaced with homotopic, isochronic squares of blastoderm from quail embryos. The region
mapped was from 0±500 mm lateral to the primitive streak and from 0±750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the streak and was divided into
six equal squares, 250 mm on a side. In type-7.1 experiments, the graft was placed at 0±250 mm lateral and 0±250 mm caudal; in type-7.2
experiments, at 250±500 mm lateral and 0±250 mm caudal; in type-7.3 experiments, at 0±250 mm lateral and 250±500 mm caudal; in type-7.4
experiments, at 250±500 mm lateral and 250±500 mm caudal; type-7.5 experiments, at 0±250 mm lateral and 500±750 mm caudal; and in type-
7.6 experiments, at 250±500 mm lateral and 500±750 mm caudal. Only embryos in which development of the chimera occurred normally and
the graft incorporated were included in the data set.
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TABLE 1 grafted cells were not contributing to the reconstituted no-
List of Experiments; Summary of Major Results Obtained tochord from this new location, but rather were migrating
into the lateral plate mesoderm as they would have if left
Type Number Label Notochord in their normal location. Similar results were obtained for
the grafts to the caudal site (type-4.3 experiments), with1.1 7 Not-1 //
notochord formation in the chimeras ranging from robust1.2 7 Not-1 //
(Fig. 5F) to short and thin (not shown). Grafts were labeled1.3 9 Not-1 /
with DiI in four cases (Fig. 5B) and in three cases chimeras1.4 13 Not-1 0
1.1E 16 Not-1 // (12), 0 (4) were constructed by grafting quail cells. In all seven of these
cases, DiI or quail cells (i.e., graft cells) were detected in2.1 8 Not-1 //
the lateral plate mesoderm (Figs. 5G, 5H) but were not de-2.2 8 Not-1 //
tected in the notochord. Our results directly demonstrate2.3 12 Not-1 /
that an area immediately lateral to the primitive streak2.4 12 Not-1 0
functions as an inducer of reconstituted notochord and that2.5 8 Not-1 / (6), 0 (2)
these experimental paradigms can now be used to test other2.6 6 Not-1 //
2.7 10 Not-1 / (6), 0 (4) regions of the blastoderm for ability to induce reconstituted
2.8 7 Not-1 0 notochord. These experiments are currently underway in
our laboratory.3.1 11 Anti-Q //, A, H
3.2 6 Anti-Q //, A, G, H
3.3 13 Anti-Q //, B, C, D, E Type-5 Experiments: Isolation of the Inducer and
3.4 5 Anti-Q //, B, E, G Responder
4.1 15 Not-1 // To determine whether the regions containing the identi-
4.2 2 Not-1 // (1), / (1)
®ed inducer and responder cell populations were suf®cient8 Not-1/DiI // (6), / (2), *
to form reconstituted notochord, the entire L-shaped region3 Anti-Q *
was moved to the germ cell crescent of a normal host em-4.3 6 Not-1 // (2), / (4)
bryo (Fig. 1, type-5.1 experiments). After 36 hr, no notochord4 Not-1/DiI /, *
had differentiated from these grafts in six cases but a poorly3 Anti-Q *
demarcated group of Not-1-labeled cells was observed (Fig.
5.1 10 Not-1 / (4), 0 (6)
6A; one of the best cases is shown) in four cases. Because5.2 7 Not-1 //
these grafted lateral tissues do not contribute cells to the5.3 5 Not-1 /
notochord in normal embryos (i.e., in embryos containing5.4 32 Not-1 / (8), 0 (24)
Hensen's node), possibly due to some sort of competition5.5 9 Not-1 0
or a suppression signal from the normal notochordal precur-5.6 18 Not-1 0 (17), / (1)
sors or notochord, we considered the possibility that a signal
6.1 7 Not-1/Rh 123 0 (Notochord formed only from the host Hensen's node was suppressing formation of
from graft)
reconstituted notochord in the germ cell crescent. For this6.2 2 Not-1/Rh 123 // (Notochord formed from
reason, grafting to the germ cell crescent was repeated, butgraft also)
the host embryo was transected at a level between the germ2 Anti-Q/Rh 123 // (Notochord formed from
cell crescent and Hensen's node (Fig. 1, type-5.2 experi-graft also)
ments). In all of these grafts, a Not-1-labeled cell cluster or
7.1 5 Anti-Q B, H notochord developed in the location of the graft (Fig. 6B;
7.2 8 Anti-Q B, H ®ve individual cases shown grouped together), indicating
7.3 8 Anti-Q D, F
that the tissue contained in this graft is suf®cient to form7.4 7 Anti-Q B, E, H
the reconstituted notochord. Because the graft consistently7.5 5 Anti-Q A, H
developed notochord when we transected the blastoderm,7.6 6 Anti-Q A, F, H
thereby isolating the germ cell crescent from Hensen's node
Note. //, A normal length or robust notochord was reconstituted. and the developing notochord of the host, this transection
/, A truncated or minimal notochord was reconstituted.0, No noto- was also used for type-5.3-5.6 experiments. After removal
chord was reconstituted. * A notochord developed but no DiI-labeled of the rostral 250 mm of the L-shaped graft (Fig. 1, type-5.3
or graft cells were in it. A, grafts contributed signi®cantly to lateral experiments) 100% of the grafts developed with a Not-1-
plate mesoderm. B, grafts contributed signi®cantly to neural ectoderm. labeled cell cluster or notochord after culture, but its size
C, grafts contributed signi®cantly to notochord. D, grafts contributed was usually reduced compared to that of type-5.2 experi-
signi®cantly to somitic mesoderm. E, grafts contributed somewhat to
ments (not shown). The elimination of all but the 500- tolateral plate mesoderm. F, grafts contributed somewhat to neural ecto-
750-mm portion of the responding region plus the inducerderm. G, grafts contributed somewhat to notochord. H, grafts contrib-
(Fig. 1, type-5.4 experiments) diminished the response touted somewhat to somitic mesoderm. Numbers in parentheses repre-
25% of the cases forming Not-1-labeled cell clusters or no-sent cases yielding a given result in experiments in which the outcome
was divided. Otherwise 100% of the embryos yielded the result listed. tochords. All of the grafts from the responding region alone
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FIG. 2. In type-1 experiments lateral portions of the blastoderm were isolated, cultured for 36 hr and immunolabeled with Not-1 to
identify notochord. Embryo fragments are shown with their rostral end toward the top of each illustration. (A) A type-1.1 experiment at
time zero showing the lateral fragment cut just lateral to the streak (arrow) and at 0 mm caudal to the rostral end of the streak (arrowhead).
(B) A lateral isolate from a type-1.1 experiment after culture showing a robust reconstituted notochord (arrowheads) and a series of somites
(som). (C) A lateral isolate from a type-1.3 experiment showing a small reconstituted notochord (arrowheads). Type-1.1E experiments were
similar to type-1.1 but included only the epiblast layer of the blastoderm. (D) An embryo dissected as for a type-1.1E experiment on the
left where only the epiblast (epi) remains. On the right, the mesoderm (mes) and endoderm (endo) layers are re¯ected back from the
epiblast adjacent to Hensen's node to show the dissection process. (E) After culture these epiblast fragments gave rise to Not-1-positive
notochords (arrowheads) but failed to develop somites. (F) A transverse section and (G) a sagittal section show the close relationship
between the reconstituted notochord (noto) and neural plate (np) that has developed from the epiblast. v, vitelline membranes. Bar, 300
mm (A±E) and 100 mm (F, G).
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FIG. 3. In type-2 experiments, selected regions of the lateral portions of the blastoderm were extirpated or isolated. (A) An embryo
from a type-2.3 experiment before culture showing the sort of microsurgical extirpation common to type-2.1±2.3 experiments. (B) An
embryo from a type-2.6 experiment before culture showing the sort of microsurgical isolation common to type-2.4±2.8 experiments.
Embryos were cultured for 36 hr and immunolabeled with Not-1. Arrows indicate Not-1-labeled notochord cells on the experimental
(left) side; arrowheads indicate Not-1-labeled notochord on the control (right) side. (C) An embryo from a type-2.1 experiment
showing normal-length reconstituted notochord on the experimental side after removal of a noncritical tag. (D) An embryo from
a type-2.3 experiment showing a shorter reconstituted notochord on the experimental side after removal of the tag with the strongest
activity. (E) An embryo from a type-2.4 experiment showing no labeled cells on the experimental side (*) when only the 0±250 mm
lateral, 0±250 mm caudal tag remains, but labeled notochord on the control side. (F) An embryo from a type-2.5 experiment showing
some notochord differentiation (but with reduced length) on the experimental side when a tag with weak activity has been left
attached to the isolate. (G) An embryo from a type-2.6 experiment showing a longer and more robust notochord on the experimental
side (than developed in type-2.5 experiments; cf. F) when the tag with the strongest activity has been left attached to the isolate.
Bars, 300 mm.
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FIG. 4. In type-3 experiments, lateral isolates were fate mapped; quail/chick chimeras were cultured and immunolabeled with anti-quail
antibody (large arrows); immunolabeled cells are black. e, endoderm; ee, epidermal ectoderm; lpm, lateral plate mesoderm; n, notochord;
ne, neural ectoderm; som, somitic mesoderm. (A) Whole mount and (B) cross sectional view through the trunk (approximate level of the
white line) of a chimera from a type-3.1 experiment showing labeled cells in the somitic and lateral plate mesoderm. A notochord formed
and was located medial to the labeled cells. (C) Whole mount and (D) cross sectional view through the trunk (approximate level of the
black line) of a chimera from a type-3.3 experiment showing labeled cells in the notochord, ¯oor plate of the neural tube, and endoderm
(the latter was probably derived from the involuted endoderm included in the graft). (E) Whole mount and (F) rostral cross sectional view
through the trunk (approximate level of the white line) of a chimera from a type-3.4 experiment showing labeled cells in the medial
neural ectoderm and notochord (and endoderm, see above). (G) A more caudal cross section through the trunk of the same embryo
(approximate level of the black line) showing labeled cells in the ¯oor plate of the neural tube. Bars, 300 mm (A, C, E); bar in B, 100 mm
(B, D, F, G).
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FIG. 5. Type-4 experiments directly investigated the ability of the candidate inducer tag to induce formation of reconstituted notochord.
In type-4 experiments, the primitive streak and adjacent 250 mm of the blastoderm were extirpated with the exception of a tag containing
the strongest, presumed inducing area (see experiment type-2.6). This tag was left in its original location as a control (type-4.1 experiments),
(A) grafted in place of a rostral, presumed noninducing tag (type-4.2 experiments), or (B) grafted caudal to the responding region (type-4.3
experiments). Embryos from both (A) type-4.2 and (B) type-4.3 experiments are shown before culture and the grafts are identi®ed by their
lighter tone, a white arrowhead and a dark dot in the center of each graft, DiI, which was injected into the center of the graft in both
cases shown here. The lateral isolates in type-4.1 and 4.3 experiments were transected rostrally, at 0 mm caudal, prior to culture. (C) A
typical control embryo from a type-4.1 experiment is shown after culture and Not-1 immunolabeling. It developed with a robust, nearly
normal-length notochord (arrowheads). (D) A typical type-4.2 experiment after culture yielded an embryo with a nearly normal length,
robust notochord on the experimental side (arrows) compared to the control side (arrowhead). (E) In the same embryo, DiI label from the
graft (white, arrowheads) was located in the lateral plate mesoderm but not in the notochord (arrows). (F) A typical type-4.3 experiment
after culture similarly yielded a nearly normal-length, robust notochord on the experimental side (arrows). (G) In the same embryo, DiI
label from the graft (white, arrowheads) was located in the lateral plate mesoderm but not in the notochord (arrows). (H) Another chimera
from a type-4.3 experiment (quail tag grafted) shown after culture and immunolabeling with an anti-quail antibody also reveals the grafted
cells (black; arrowheads) in the lateral plate mesoderm but not in the notochord (arrows). Bars, 300 mm.
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FIG. 6. In type-5 experiments the abilities of the inducing and responding areas to form notochord were tested in an ectopic location.
Notochord cells were immunolabeled with the Not-1 antibody (induced, ectopic notochords, arrows; host notochord, arrowhead). (A) In
type-5.1 experiments, a graft consisting of both inducing and responding areas was grafted into the germ cell crescent of an intact host,
and notochord induction in the ectopic embryo (*) was weak (shown here) or entirely absent. (B) Grafts consisting of both inducing and
responding areas placed into the germ cell crescent followed by transection of the host embryo between the germ cell crescent and the
host Hensen's node in type-5.2 experiments resulted in a notochord (arrows) in all cases (®ve separate cases are shown photographed
together). (C) Grafts of the responding region alone (or the inducing region alone; not shown) to the germ cell crescent failed to show
Not-1 immunolabeling (four separate cases are shown photographed together). Bars, 300 mm.
(Fig. 1, type-5.5 experiments; Fig. 6C, four individual cases 6.1 experiments, Figs. 7A, 7B) or head process/notochord (type-
6.2 experiments) into the caudal region of a blastoderm frag-shown together) and all but one from the inducing region
alone (Fig. 1, type-5.6 experiments) failed to differentiate ment containing both the inducing and responding regions.
Grafts were obtained from rhodamine-123-labeled donors socells which labeled with the Not-1 antibody. In the one
embryo (5% of cases) in which an inducer tag grafted to the that graft and host cells could be distinguished. All of the
type-6.1 experiments failed to reconstitute a notochord fromgerm cell crescent showed a Not-1-positive result, only a
few positive cells were present (not shown). Presumably, in host tissue, but formed a notochord from the donor node (Figs.
7C, 7D), whereas type-6.2 experiments formed a reconstitutedthis case some responding tissue was accidentally included
with the inducer tag. Collectively, our results demonstrate notochord adjacent to the grafted head process (Figs. 7E, 7F).
This demonstrates that Hensen's node acts as a suppressor ofthat inducer and responder regions are suf®cient to form
reconstituted notochord in an ectopic location. In addition, reconstituted notochord, but later structures differentiating
from Hensen's node (e.g., head process/notochord and ¯oorour experiments suggest that the germ cell crescent is not a
neutral environment and that the host notochord/Hensen's plate of neural tube) do not.
node may be a suppressor of reconstituted notochord.
Type-7 Experiments: Normal Fate Mapping of the
Lateral BlastodermType-6 Experiments: Identi®cation of the
Suppressor
Finally, the region 0±500 mm lateral to the streak between
0 and 750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the streak was fateThe comparison of type-5.1 and type-5.2 experiments, as
well as the general paradigm explored here, indicates that node mapped in normal embryos using quail/chick chimeras. Six
areas (Fig. 1, type-7 experiments) were grafted from homotopicor developing notochord may suppress the formation of recon-
stituted notochord in grafts to the germ cell crescent or in regions of quail embryos into chick at the comparable develop-
mental stage. Each graft consisted of all layers of the blasto-lateral blastoderm. Therefore, we grafted node (Fig. 1, type-
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FIG. 7. In type-6 experiments the abilities of Hensen's node and head process/notochord to suppress reconstituted notochord were tested.
Grafts were labeled with rhodamine 123 so that donor and host cells could be distinguished. Rostral is toward the top of each whole
mount illustration. (A, B) An embryo from a type-6.1 experiment before culture showing the grafted Hensen's node (arrowhead) in the
caudal epiblast of a fragment containing both inducer (i) and responder (r) regions by (A) bright-®eld illumination and (B) epi¯uorescence.
(C, D) An embryo from a type-6.1 experiment after culture and immunolabeling with Not-1 showing (C) a single Not-1 positive notochord
(black) in the same location as (D) the differentiated graft as shown by epi¯uorescence (white). Thus, the host embryo failed to form a
reconstituted notochord, indicating that Hensen's node acts as a suppressor. (E, F) An embryo from a type-6.2 experiment after culture
and immunolabeling with Not-1 showing (E) two Not-1 positive notochords (black). (F) The same embryo viewed with epi¯uorescence
shows that the caudal notochord and some adjacent cells are derived from the labeled graft, and the rostral notochord is derived from the
host. This indicates that grafted head process/notochord (arrowhead, E, F) did not suppress the development of reconstituted notochord
(arrow, E, F) in the lateral region. Bar in A, 300 mm (A, B); bar in C, 300 mm (C±F).
derm, including ingressed mesoderm and endoderm. Grafts type-7.2 experiments (equivalent to region that responds
weakly in the isolate experiments) contributed strongly to thefrom type-7.1 experiments (equivalent to region that fails to
induce in the isolate experiments) contributed strongly to the neural ectoderm in all cases and to a lesser extent to the somitic
mesoderm (bilaterally) in three of eight cases. Grafts from type-ventrolateral neural ectoderm in all cases and to a lesser extent
to the somitic mesoderm in four of ®ve cases. In two cases, a 7.3 experiments (equivalent to a region that induces weakly in
the isolate experiments) contributed strongly to the somiticfew graft cells were also detected in the notochord. Grafts from
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FIG. 8. Mapping of the experimentally identi®ed inducing and responding regions in control embryos. e, endoderm; h, heart; lpm, lateral plate
mesoderm; n, notochord; ne, neural ectoderm; som, somite. Type-7.4 experiments (i.e., grafts from the strong responding area of lateral isolates)
resulted in labeled cells (arrowheads) chie¯y in the neural ectoderm as shown here in (A) whole mount and (B) cross section, and frequently in
the somitic/lateral plate mesoderm (bilateral, arrowheads) as shown here in (C) whole mount and (D) cross section. The same cell-type distribution
of labeled cells shown in A was seen in type-7.1, type-7.2 and some type-7.3 experiments. However, the majority of type-7.3 experiments resembled
the embryo shown in Fig. 7C. Type-7.5 experiments (i.e., grafts from the strongest inducing area of lateral isolates) resulted in labeled cells in the
somitic (arrowhead) and lateral plate (arrows) mesoderm as shown here in (E) whole mount and (F) cross section. Type-7.6 experiments resulted
in labeled cells chie¯y in the lateral plate mesoderm (not shown). Bars, 300 mm (A, C, E) and 50 mm (B, D, F).
mesoderm in all cases and to a lesser extent to the neural neural ectoderm and somitic mesoderm. Labeled cells were
also found in the endoderm (all type-7 experiments; see Figs.ectoderm in a few cases. Grafts from type-7.4 experiments
(equivalent to a region that responds strongly in the isolate 8C, 8E) and heart mesoderm (type-7.4 and type-7.5; Figs. 8C,
8E). Based on previous fate mapping of the epiblast alone (Gar-experiments) contributed to the neural ectoderm (three of seven
cases; Figs. 8A, 8B), to the somitic/lateral plate mesoderm (three cia-Martinez et al., 1993), these contributions were likely ob-
tained from the ingressed endodermal and mesodermal compo-of seven cases; Figs. 8C, 8D), or to both neural ectoderm and
mesoderm (one of seven cases). Grafts from type-7.5 experi- nents of the graft, respectively.
ments (equivalent to a region that induces strongly in the iso-
late experiments) contributed mainly to the lateral plate meso-
DISCUSSIONderm in all cases (Figs. 8E, 8F) and in one case also contributed
a few cells to the somitic mesoderm. Grafts from type-7.6 ex-
The Inducerperiments (equivalent to a region that responds weakly in the
isolate experiments) contributed chie¯y to the lateral plate With regard to notochord formation, our experiments de-
®ne three new functional components of the late gastrula/mesoderm in all cases and in one case each contributed to the
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early neurula embryo: an inducer, a responder and a suppres- sistent with a role for bFGF in initial mesoderm induction
and with the secretion of bFGF in the epiblast during gastru-sor. We will ®rst consider the inducer. We have identi®ed
an area of the avian epiblast 0±250 mm lateral to the primi- lation. Thus one can conceive of interactions by growth
factors through which the induction of notochord could betive streak and concentrated between 500±750 mm (ranging
from 250±1000 mm) caudal to the node that acts as an in- mediated in the lateral epiblast in our experimental model.
We are currently investigating this possibility in our labora-ducer of notochord in tissues that would otherwise become
neural ectoderm and/or somitic and lateral plate mesoderm. tory.
Three major ®ndings support the claim that cells in this
region induce reconstituted notochord. First, in a previous
The Responderstudy (Yuan et al., 1995) we determined that the region of
the blastoderm between 125±250 mm lateral to the primi- The second component we have de®ned in our studies
on formation of reconstituted notochord is an area capabletive streak and 250±750 mm caudal to the rostral end of the
streak was required for the formation of the reconstituted of acting as a responder to the inducer by transfating into
notochord. This area lies between 250 and 500 mm lateralnotochord. Moreover, in the present study we have demon-
strated that small tags encompassing localized portions of to the primitive streak and between 0 and 750 mm caudal
to the rostral end of the primitive streak (areas rostral tothis area, especially in the region between 500 and 750 mm
caudal to the rostral end of the primitive streak, are suf®- the streak are currently being tested), with the highest per-
centage of responding cells between 250 and 500 mm caudal.cient to allow reconstituted notochord to form in the lateral
blastoderm (type-2 experiments). Second, we have shown Two major ®ndings support the claim that cells in this
region respond to the inducer and transfate into reconstitu-that these tags do not contain cells which become reconsti-
tuted notochord (type-3 experiments), but are still required ted notochord. First, previous fate mapping experiments at
late gastrula through early neurula stages show that thefor the transfating of more lateral cells into notochord.
Third, we have demonstrated directly that a notochord notochord normally arises from the rostral tip of the primi-
tive streak (Selleck and Stern, 1991; Schoenwolf et al., 1992;forms in the lateral blastoderm isolate when a tag is grafted
there (type-4 experiments) and when the tag and lateral iso- Garcia-Martinez and Schoenwolf, 1993), and few if any no-
tochord cells originate from the regions lateral to the streaklate are placed in an ectopic site (type-5 experiments). Al-
though the majority of these experiments were done with in normal embryos (Schoenwolf and Alvarez, 1989; Schoen-
wolf et al., 1989; Schoenwolf, 1992; Garcia-Martinez et al.,fragments consisting of all three layers of the blastoderm,
type-1.1E experiments demonstrate that cells in the epiblast 1993). This is corroborated by fate maps from type-7 experi-
ments in the present study. If some notochord precursorlayer of the blastoderm can function as the inducer.
Historically, experiments in amniotes have not studied cells are present outside of the node, as may be the case for
a few in two embryos from type-7.1 experiments in thisinduction of the notochord per se. Rather, they have at-
tempted to de®ne the equivalent of the amphibian ``orga- study and as suggested by Vakaet and co-workers for
younger embryos (for example see Vakaet, 1985; Bortier andnizer'' (Spemann and Mangold, 1924) in higher vertebrates,
or have examined the ability of Hensen's node to self-differ- Vakaet, 1992a,b), they are still constrained to an area imme-
diately adjacent and rostrolateral to the node. No one hasentiate into notochord in an ectopic location (Dias and
Schoenwolf, 1990, and earlier references therein; Storey et identi®ed normal notochordal precursors in the relatively
distant region of the epiblast 250±500 mm lateral to theal., 1992; Inagaki and Schoenwolf, 1993; Beddington, 1994).
Our past (Yuan et al., 1995) and present studies make an primitive streak and caudal to Hensen's node. Thus fate
mapping evidence indicates that the precursor cells nor-important contribution in that they have directly examined
the induction of notochord (reconstituted) at the tissue and mally fated to become notochord are removed during streak
extirpations and that lateral cells, which do not form noto-cellular levels and de®ned a useful and novel model system
for analyzing this process at the molecular level. Recently chord under normal circumstances, must change their fate
to do so. The second and conclusive piece of evidence comesinroads have been made into the molecular nature of induc-
tion of axial mesoderm in amniotes. In chick, as in other from type-3 experiments in this study in which quail/chick
chimeras with streak extirpations and grafts to the regionvertebrates where mesodermal induction has been studied
(reviewed by Beddington and Smith, 1993; Slack, 1993; 250±500 mm lateral to the streak develop with quail cells
in their reconstituted notochords. Graphs to this region inKessler and Melton, 1994), peptide growth factors of the
®broblast growth factor (FGF) and transforming growth fac- nonextirpated embryos (type-7.2, type-7.4, and type-7.6 ex-
periments in this study) give rise to neural ectoderm, somi-tor-b families probably play a role in the induction of axial
mesoderm in the normal embryo. For example, Mitrani and tic mesoderm, and lateral plate mesoderm, but not to noto-
chord. In addition, type-1.1E experiments have demon-co-workers (1990) have shown that basic FGF (bFGF or FGF-
2) is expressed prior to the gastrula stage and that putative strated that the responding cells can be derived from the
epiblast, indicating that this is not a case of previously in-inhibitors of bFGF, heparin and suramin, are capable of
blocking the formation of mesodermal structures in a dose- gressed mesoderm becoming dorsalized, but rather an in-
duction of mesoderm from the epiblast. Collectively, thesedependent manner. Recently, Riese and co-workers have
analyzed the spatial distribution of bFGF proteins before results provide clear evidence that lateral cells can be in-
duced to transfate into reconstituted notochord.and during gastrulation in the chick. Their results are con-
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Although Hatada and Stern (1994) have labeled cell popu- (type-7.2, 7.4, and 7.6 experiments). Second, grafts con-
taining the inducer and responder regions placed into thelations in the caudomedial blastoderm in the stage X em-
bryo that ultimately give rise to notochord, very little is germ cell crescent frequently failed to differentiate into re-
constituted notochord when the host Hensen's node wasknown about the initial notochordal precursor population.
The time and place of notochordal induction and the full present (type-5.1 experiments), but consistently developed
into reconstituted notochord when the germ cell crescentpotential of the cells whose fate is restricted by this induc-
tion remain a mystery. These precursor cells may lie in the was isolated from Hensen's node of the host (type-5.2 exper-
iments). In addition to supporting the suppressor hypothe-caudal part of the blastoderm, namely the posterior mar-
ginal zone, the region responsible for the induction of the sis, type-5 experiments demonstrate for the ®rst time that
the germ cell crescent is not a neutral environment for self-primitive streak (Khaner and Eyal-Giladi, 1986, 1989; Eyal-
Giladi and Khaner, 1989). Evidence to support this hypothe- differentiation and induction experiments, as has been as-
sumed (at least implicitly) in previous experiments. Finally,sis is found in two characteristics shared by the posterior
marginal zone and Hensen's node and which distinguish grafts of node but not of head process/notochord (type-6
experiments) suppress formation of reconstituted notochordthem from the remainder of the embryo. First, the posterior
marginal zone (Azar and Eyal-Giladi, 1979, 1981; Khaner in otherwise competent lateral fragments. Thus, notochord
formation in the lateral blastoderm is suppressed byand Eyal-Giladi, 1986, 1989; Khaner et al., 1985; Stern and
Canning, 1990; Eyal-Giladi et al., 1992; IzpisuÂ a-Belmonte Hensen's node and this probably has the important function
during normal development of limiting the embryo to aet al., 1993) and Hensen's node (Waddington, 1933; Spratt,
1955; Gallera, 1971; Rosenquist, 1983; Dias and Schoen- single midline axis.
Our experiments on the suppression of reconstituted no-wolf, 1990; Selleck and Stern, 1992; Storey et al., 1992) share
organizer function: the ability to induce an ectopic axis tochord reveal that similarities exist during normal devel-
opment between mechanisms of formation of the primitivewhen grafted to an ectopic site. Second, both the posterior
marginal zone and Hensen's node express goosecoid, a gene
also associated with organizer function. In addition, prog-
eny from the small subgroup of cells expressing goosecoid
within the posterior marginal zone contribute to the mesen-
doderm of Hensen's node (IzpisuÂ a-Belmonte et al., 1993).
Thus, cells present in the caudal midline at the time of the
origin of the primitive streak and in Hensen's node at the
time of the origin of the notochord are clustered in the
posterior marginal zone of the pregastrula (see also Eyal-
Giladi et al., 1992). This does not, however, answer the
questions of where, when, or how the normal notochordal
precursors are induced, or what populations of cells are re-
sponding to the induction. Insight into these questions may
be gained by examining multiple markers of primitive
streak and notochord development. In addition to
goosecoid, several other markers are expressed in the streak
or early chick axial mesoderm including Brachyury (Kispert
et al., 1995), Cnot (Stein and Kessel, 1995), HNF-3b (Sasaki,
FIG. 9. A summary diagram of the prospective fate map (simpli®ed)Dunn, and Hogan, unpublished; Ruiz i Altaba et al., 1995),
and partial prospective potency map of the stage 3d-4 chick embryo.and Sonic hedgehog (Riddle et al., 1993). Experiments to
Vertical striped area: rostral 250 mm of primitive streak includingdetect de novo expression of these genes in the lateral re-
Hensen's node and containing normal notochordal precursor cells
gions after extirpation of the node are underway in our labo- and the area identi®ed as the suppressor of reconstituted notochord;
ratory. area rostral and lateral to this with ò stippling: prospective neural
plate; stippled area caudal to neural plate: prospective somitic
mesoderm in the epiblast and primitive streak; diagonal hatching:The Suppressor
prospective lateral plate mesoderm in the epiblast and primitive
streak. The shaded gradient lateral to the primitive streak delin-A third component indirectly involved in formation of
eates one of the paired regions identi®ed as the inducer of reconsti-reconstituted notochord in these experiments is a suppres-
tuted notochord in the absence of Hensen's node. The shaded gradi-sor of either the lateral inducing or responding cells (or
ent lateral to the inducer delineates one of the paired regions identi-both). The presence of this suppressor results in a single
®ed as the responder in this paradigm, able to form reconstitutedmidline notochord in the normal embryo and suppresses the
notochord in the presence of the inducer and in the absence of
potential notochord contribution from the lateral epiblast. Hensen's node. For both the inducer and the responder regions,
Support for the suppressor component of the triad comes the darker tones indicate the inferred stronger potency based on
from three sources. First, lateral cells are capable of becom- experiments reported herein and in Yuan et al. (1995). The fact
ing notochord in the absence of the primitive streak (Yuan that none of the boundaries of these areas is absolute has lead us
to depict these regions without outlines.et al., 1995), but do not do so during normal development
Copyright q 1995 by Academic Press, Inc. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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gastrulation: inducing signals and responding genes. Cur. Opin.streak and mechanisms of formation of the notochord. In
Genet. Dev. 3, 655±661.both cases, suppression is involved. Inhibitory hypotheses
Bortier, H., and Vakaet, L. C. A. (1992a). Fate mapping the neuralsimilar to ours have been proposed to account for the forma-
plate and the intraembryonic mesoblast in the upper layer of thetion of a single primitive streak in pregastrula chick em-
chicken blastoderm with xenografting and time-lapse video-bryos (Khaner and Eyal-Giladi, 1986, 1989; Ziv et al., 1992).
graphy. Development Suppl. 1992, 93±97.
Ziv and co-workers propose that the inhibition of secondary Bortier, H., and Vakaet, L. C. A. (1992b). Mesoblast anlage ®elds
axes takes place at or before stage XI, based on one region in the upper layer of the chicken blastoderm at stage 5V. In
reaching a threshold level of inducing activity and inhib- ``Formation and Differentiation of Early Embryonic Mesoderm''
iting streak formation in other regions. Additionally, (R. Bellairs and J. W. Lash, Eds.), pp. 1±7. Plenum, New York,
Khaner and Eyal-Giladi (1989; scheme 3) extirpated the pos- NY.
Darnell, D. K., Schoenwolf, G. C., and Ordahl, C. P. (1992). Changesterior marginal zone and replaced it with a group of beads at
in dorsoventral but not rostrocaudal regionalization of the chickstages X±XII to inhibit the healing together of the extirpated
neural tube in the absence of cranial notochord, as revealed byedges of the blastoderm. At stages X and XI, the blastoderms
the expression of Engrailed-2. Dev. Dynam. 193, 389±396.formed paired primitive streaks, one on either side of the
Dias, M. S., and Schoenwolf, G. C. (1990). Formation of ectopicbarrier. We (Yuan et al., 1995) extirpated the node and re-
neurepithelium in chick blastoderms: Age-related capacities forplaced it with a large site ``b'' graft, which acted as a barrier
induction and self-differentiation following transplantation of
in the midline, and the blastoderm formed paired noto- quail Hensen's nodes. Anat. Rec. 229, 437±448.
chords, one on either side of the graft. Such commonalities Eyal-Giladi, H., and Khaner, O. (1989). The chick's marginal zone
beg the question of the relationship between streak induc- and primitive streak formation. Dev. Biol. 134, 215±221.
tion and notochord induction. We believe that issues of Eyal-Giladi, H., Debby, A., and Harel, N. (1992) The posterior sec-
this nature can now be addressed using the experimental tion of the chick's area pellucida and its involvement in hypo-
blast and primitive streak formation. Development 116, 819±paradigm put forward in the present study. Such experi-
830.ments are currently underway in our laboratory.
Gallera, J. (1971). Primary induction in birds. In ``Advances in Mor-In conclusion, regarding induction of reconstituted noto-
phogenesis'' Vol. 9, pp. 149±180. Academic Press. New York,chord, our experiments suggest three regionsÐinducer, re-
NY.sponder, and suppressor (Fig. 9)Ðthat are available for study
Garcia-Martinez, V., and Schoenwolf, G. C. (1992). Positional con-in the chick blastoderm after approximately 15 hr of incuba-
trol of mesoderm movement and fate during avian gastrulationtion (after laying). These areas can be identi®ed by readily
and neurulation. Dev. Dynam. 193, 249±256.
discernible landmarks in the chick blastoderm; each area is Garcia-Martinez, V., and Schoenwolf, G. C. (1993). Primitive-streak
large enough and well de®ned enough to isolate and graft origin of the cardiovascular system in avian embryos. Dev. Biol.
into ectopic locations for study, and the chick blastoderm 159, 706±719.
at the stages in question (3d-10) is easily cultured as a whole Garcia-Martinez, V., Alvarez, I. S., and Schoenwolf, G. C. (1993).
or in parts. Thus, this experimental paradigm provides an Locations of the ectodermal and nonectodermal subdivisions of
the epiblast at stages 3 and 4 of avian gastrulation and neurula-accessible, convenient, well-de®ned experimental system
tion. J. Exp. Zool. 267, 431±446.in which to study axial mesoderm induction and issues of
Grabowski, C. T. (1956). The effects of the excision of Hensen'searly patterning in a higher vertebrate.
node on the early development of the chick embryo. J. Exp. Zool.
133, 301±343.
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